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Mrs Langley’s Book of the Month 

 

The Grishaverse has come to Netflix with Shadow 
and Bone, an original series!  Enter the 
Grishaverse with book one of the Shadow and 
Bone Trilogy by number one New York Times-
bestselling author, Leigh Bardugo.  
 
Soldier. Summoner. Saint. Orphaned and expendable, 
Alina Starkov is a soldier who knows she may not 
survive her first trek across the Shadow Fold - a swath 

of unnatural darkness crawling with monsters. 

But when her regiment is attacked, Alina unleashes dormant magic not 
even she knew she possessed. 

Now Alina will enter a lavish world of royalty and intrigue as she trains with 
the Grisha, her country's magical military elite - and falls under the spell of 
their notorious leader, the Darkling. 

He believes Alina can summon a force capable of destroying the Shadow 

Fold and reuniting their war-ravaged country, but only if she can master 

her untamed gift. As the threat to the kingdom mounts and Alina unlocks 

the secrets of her past, she will make a dangerous discovery that could 

threaten all she loves and the very future of a nation. Welcome to Ravka . . 

. a world of science and superstition where nothing is what it seems. 

Mrs Langley’s Book of the Month 



 

 

Mrs Langley’s Book of the Month 

Top Ten Reads 

1. S.T.A.G.S – M A Bennett 

2. A Good Girl’s Guide to Murder – Holly Jackson 

  

3. Seven-Letter Word – Kim Slater 

4. Divergent – Veronica Roth 

5. Harry Potter – J.K Rowling 

6. Throne of Swans – Katherine Corr 

7. Contagion – Teri Terry 

8. Noughts and Crosses – Malorie Blackman 

9. 

 

10. 

Auggie & Me – RJ Palacio 

  

Lord Loss – Darren Shan 

    



 

 

Mrs Lang-

Reading Awards 

Simeon Pitcher—5 Million Words Read 







 

 

New Additions 

A hilarious new book from the bestselling children's author - Adrian Mole for the new 
generation!*'Made me cry with laughter and heart ache' Lisa Thompson, author of The 
Goldfish Boy**'Funniest.  Book. Ever' Ross Welford, author of Time Travelling with a 
Hamster*Stan is going on holiday to Italy with his (fifth) best friend Felix and a load of 
strangers. Stan is absolutely terrified. Luckily, his mum's given him an emergency list that 
includes how to survive a shark attack, and what to do if he gets kidnapped. Stan thinks that a 
better list would include how to cope with odd food, and what to do if he accidentally calls 
Felix's mum 'mum' in front of everybody. And it soon turns out Italy is full of dangers and things 
that can go wrong.  One thing's for certain, Stan's not going to come back the same boy he 
left.  He just hope he comes back at all . . . Worst. Holiday. Ever is a story about facing fears, 

dealing with worries, and how it's OK to be anxious, scared, and sometimes a little bit brave. 

From the Playground to the Pitch, meet Son Heung-min - Ultimate Football HeroSon Heung-

min, the South Korean superstar, is now one of the best attacking talents in the world.  

Fight or flight . . . or both?Three months after Aderyn's coronation the court is celebrating the 
Solstice, but Aderyn is preoccupied by Lucien's continuing hostility. 
The celebrations are interrupted by the arrival of nobles who have escaped from the 
neighbouring country of Celonia - the flightless have risen up and overthrown their rulers. 
The world is changing. As people begin to question whether Aderyn and Aron are strong 
enough to rule, there is an attempted assassination on Aderyn's life. 
Siegfried and Tallis have made their move - they have formed an army, declared war and will 
take the throne, by any means necessary. 

Aderyn must fly to uncharted territories and risk the lives of everyone she loves, to defeat her 

enemies, secure her throne and unite her people. Epic, dangerous and impossible to put 

down, this finale takes you on a soaring journey through grief, strength and determination to 

fight for what is right, what you love and what is yours. 

Pip Fitz-Amobi is not a detective anymore. With the help of Ravi Singh, she released a true-

crime podcast about the murder case they solved together last year. 

The podcast has gone viral, yet Pip insists her investigating days are behind her. But she will 

have to break that promise when someone she knows goes missing. 

Jamie Reynolds has disappeared but the police won't do anything about it. And if they won't 

look for Jamie then Pip will, uncovering more of her town's dark secrets along the way& and 

this time EVERYONE is listening. But will she find him before it's too late? 



 

 

New Additions 

Jackson is good at football... really good at football. And when a scout from United spots him in 
the park, it seems like he might just have the chance to make it out of his high-rise tower block 
and into the premier league. But will the ex-boyfriend of the girl of his dreams, his granddad's 
illness or the unexpected reappearance of his father get in the way of making it as a 

professional footballer?  

Finding your voice. Speaking the truth. Falling in love. All the biggest drama happens in high 
school... Mean Girls meets To All The Boys I've Loved Before in this hugely relatable high-

school takedown from the queen of UKYA. Paige is used to staying quiet in the face of lies. 

Like how popular girl Grace is a such an amazing person (lie). 

How Laura steals people's boyfriends (lie). How her own family are so perfect (lie). Now Grace 
and friends have picked their "best" high-school moments for Paige to put in the all-important 
Yearbook. And they're not just lies. They're poison. But Paige has finally had enough. And as 

she starts to find love through the pages of a book, she finds her voice too. 

Now she is going to rewrite her story - and the Yearbook is the perfect place to do it. Paige 

Vickers: Most likely to...bring down the mean girls 



New Staff Book Club 


